PROPERTY NAME: Sample Site 1107 - 1108

MINERAL COMMODITY(IES): Ag?, Au?

TYPE OF DEPOSIT: Quartz veins in limestone

ACCESSIBILITY: No roads

OWNERSHIP:

PRODUCTION: Unknown

HISTORY:

DEVELOPMENT: Adits in the southside of Knickerbocker Canyon.

ACTIVITY AT TIME OF EXAMINATION: None

GEOLOGY: Unnamed prospect on the southside of Knickerbocker Canyon. There are a sequence of veins intruding limestone, some of which carry sulfide mineralization but also appear to carry Ag?, Au? mineralization. The veins fill fractures and faults along the canyon striking N. 40 W and dip steeply. Some hydrothermal alteration associated with veins. Sample #1108

Northwest side of Buffalo Mtn. Barite float along the mountain side, and extending to the stream level. Some new stakes in area? I did not find the source which I suspect is hydrothermal? Sample #1107.

Sample 7 UTM North 4306650
East 0450400
Zone 11

Sample 8 UTM North 4307500
East 0449450
Zone 11

REMARKS:

REFERENCES:

EXAMINER: Jack Quade

DATE VISITED: 5-29-82